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Aloha Local 652!

President Hickey and Dean Loucks are pleased to welcome the new State Department Local Leaders!

Our Mission Statement
Vision
To be recognized by our members, companies, and other unions as
the leading labor organization specializing in the representation of
security, police and ¿re professionals in the Zorld
Goal
To provide improved, consistent service to our members and locals
by dedicating ourselves to the steps necessary to move our Union
forZard and maintain a level of e[cellence
Mission
To better service our Locals through improved communication,
Zhile maintaining a strong ¿nancial base and staying committed to
the overall needs of our members and their families
Values
Uncompromising honesty, unyielding integrity, dedication, trust
and respect

Vist us at our website
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International Union, SPFPA
From The International President

Keep Moving Forward!
David L. Hickey, International President
The SPFPA International Union doesn’t just
organize and represent members It prepares them
for negotiations and leadership roles in the Union
It grooms good SteZards and educates the ne[t
generation of SPFPA members
The SPFPA Training Department creates programs
and materials that Zill build sNills and enhance
NnoZledge, as Zell as foster commitment and
dedication Zithin our great Union
Our Annual National Security Summit is a solid
e[ample of SPFPA’s commitment to our membership
This Summit, for members, SteZards, %usiness Agents
and Of¿cers provides the perfect opportunity to build
Union solidarity, mentor neZ members and identify
speci¿c concerns important to our membership
This year, over 220 Local leaders from around the
Country attended and had input into issues important to
their memberships Listening to these members ³share
their vision” for their Locals and the International

gave me a great sense of pride and an overZhelming
satisfaction that SPFPA remains ³America’s Union for
Security Professionals,” and the ³Authority of Security
Unions NationZide”
:hen Ze educate our members, Zhether it be in
sNills to negotiate to enforce contracts, NnoZledge
of labor laZs or neZ methods for organizing, Ze
strengthen our Union and give all security professionals
the tools to Zin a voice at ZorN and dignity in the
ZorNplace
Congratulations, and great job to all those Zho
attended and participated in maNing this year’s Summit
another huge success Together, Ze all succeed
As International President, I am honored to be in
your service, and I promise, I Zill not let you doZn
I looN forZard to joining you at our 20
International Convention in Las Vegas, and sharing my
vision to “Keep Moving Forward” as the Authority of
Security Police Unions

The Fourteenth National Security Summit was outstanding!
Another great year with over 220 Local Leaders from around the Country participating in this exciting event!

America’s Union for Security Professionals

A special tribute was given to Bobby Jenkins, Vice President Region 10 (retired),
who gave 14 years of service at the International level.
We welcome you anytime Brother, and hope you visit us again soon!

President Hickey spends
some time with Steve
Mitchell, Local 100

Chad Feakes,
Local 5, joins Security
Summit for ¿rst time!

Randy .o, Paci¿c Region Director, welcomes Local 652
from Hawaii to the Security Summit. All the Locals in
attendance agreed that it wouldn’t be fair for our Island
Brothers and Sisters to keep making that long trip every
year, and would sacri¿ce their time to attend a summit in
Hawaii....to help them out! Aloha, we are glad you came!

Willie Cason, President, Local 297
and his team spend one-on-one time
with President Hickey.
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Brother Bobby Jenkins shared heartfelt
words about the SPFPA and the special
people in this organization and in his life.

Brian Clisso, Local 249, brought his
whole crew. Great shirts, Brian, your
team looks fabulous!

Billy Jeffrey, Local 287
enjoys some time with
President Hickey.

Harold Trigg, Region 1 Director welcomes Ted Maki,
President, Local 60 and his team to the Security Summit.
We were glad to have you here to learn more about the
SPFPA, put a face to a name, and understand that the
International is here to help and support you!

Local 100 works hard recruiting new
representatives. Welcome aboard
Brother Azaveous!

Ron Hogue, President Local 287, and his
team in Washington, DC, are here and
ready to go!
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International Union, SPFPA
From The Secretary-Treasurer

Dollars & Sense
“Fiduciary Responsibility”

Dwight E. Duley
In these challenging economic times, violations
of Section 0 c of the Act have become more
prevalent Zithin Local Unions Due to this trend
around the country, there is a great need to reeducate
local union of¿cers on the legalities of their ³Fiduciary
5esponsibility” to the Union and its members
%oth the SPFPA Constitution and federal laZ
impose a socalled ³¿GXcLar\ reVSoQVLbLOLt\” upon all
of¿cers, agents, steZards and other union representatives
Individuals are not to gain directly or indirectly in a
manner not related to legitimate union activity
Union Dues are not the property of any individual or
group 0embers do not at any given time have a vested
interest in the Union’s funds Such funds are acTuired
over a period of time and represent the dues contributions
of many persons  some of Zhom may have left the
bargaining unit
It is grossly improper for a Local Union to declare a
dues refund in the form of cash, gifts or otherZise
The purpose of this is to advise all Local Union
Of¿cers of their ¿nancial and ¿duciary responsibilities
Article ;;;III, Section , page  of the
International Constitution provides:
“The funds of each Local Union shall be used to defray
all necessary expenses which must be approved by the
Local Union in regular meeting.”
Note the term ³all necessary e[penses” This means
³e[penses” incurred in ful¿lling the goals and purposes
of the SPFPA as set forth in both the International Union
and Local Union Constitution and %yLaZs
Section 0 a of the Landrum*rif¿n Act Labor
0anagement 5eporting and Disclosure Act of 
provides as folloZs:

“The of¿cers, agents, stewards, and other
representatives of a labor organization occupy positions
of trust in relation to such organization and its members
as a group. It is, therefore, the duty of each such
person, taking into account the special problems and
functions of a labor organization, to hold its money and
property solely for the bene¿t of the organization and its
members and to manage, invest and expend the same in
accordance with its Constitution and By-Laws and any
resolutions of the governing bodies adopted thereunder,
to refrain from dealing with such organization as an
adverse party or in behalf of an adverse party in any
matter connected with his duties and from holding or
acquiring any pecuniary or personal interest which
conÀicts with the interests of such organization, and to
account to the organization for any pro¿t received by
him in whatever capacity in connection with transactions
conducted by him or under his direction on behalf of
the organization. A general exculpatory provision in the
constitution and by-laws of such a labor organization
or a general exculpatory resolution of a governing body
purporting to relieve any such person of liability for
breach of the duties declared by this section shall be void
as against public policy.”
As Local of¿cers you hold a special trust Zith your
membership, and bear a crucial responsibility to protect
their interests <ou must remain Zell aZare of these
responsibilities as you ZorN in the best interest of your
members Should you have any Tuestions concerning
this information, don’t hesitate to contact International
+eadTuarters As alZays, I am honored to be in your
service

America’s Union for Security Professionals

Finance Training
An indepth overvieZ and Finance Training Zas
conducted at the National Security Summit .ari
.riebel, SPFPA %ooNNeeper and Laura +aynes,
CPA, spoNe to Locals about proper record Neeping,
¿duciary responsibility It is essential that every
Local understand proper procedures and upholds their
¿duciary responsibilities
Additional time Zas made available for the tZo
day event to assist Locals and provide one-on-one
support :e continue to develop and distribute
materials that Zill guide you through
ThanN you for attending, and taNing the time to
be involved
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Special Retirement
for Carol

Carol Koonter
retires with 25 Years
of Service with the
International Union.

Kari Kriebel and Laura Haynes did an outstanding
job addressing Locals about proper
¿nance spending, saving and reporting.
“Hey everyone, just a
quick note to say how
nice it was to meet
everyone this week!
I look forward to
seeing you again at
the Convention!”
Randy Johnson
President, Local 1
:e are looNing
forZard to that,
too, 5andy

It Zas a very special day to celebrate the
retirement of Carol .oonter, ([ecutive Secretary
to the International SecretaryTreasurer, Zith
2 years of service Carol ZorNed hard for
many years and assisted in achieving goals and
overcoming obstacles +er contributions Zill
continue for many years to come :e Zish you
the very best and Zant you to enjoy every single
minute of a long and Zonderful retirement

SPFPA
WWW.spfpa.org

9LVLt XV oQ
oXr ZebVLte

SPFPA Stands Strong and Ready to Assist.....We are here for YOU!
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<ou are the Union <ou, Local Union of¿cers,
steZards, representatives and members It begins Zith
you <our Union’s success in the effective representation
of members depends upon your sNill and dedication
Our mission cannot be accomplished Zithout your
active support at the job site The challenges begin and
end there The members depend on you to NnoZ the
contract, to enforce it, to investigate and ¿le grievances
and otherZise protect their rights and interests It is an
aZesome undertaNing for those Zho are Zilling to accept
those responsibilities
And noZ to the point President +icNey and the
International ([ecutive %oard has been unsparing in
efforts to provide sound educational programs for our
Locals A good e[ample is the recently concluded annual
National Security Summit
I am pleased to have played a role in the planning
and presentation of that conference For those unable
to attend you missed a highly informative and practical
program
*rievance investigation, Zriting and processing
Zas presented by a Professor from 0ichigan State
University +e Zas a former union representative and
therefore able to relate to the real life in employment
+is remarNs appropriately concluded Zith a discussion
of the challenges facing labor unions in a neZ economy
and changing Zorld This is a problem Ze cannot ignore
Our Union has adopted the slogan, ³Unionize
the organized” It is not enough that members of the
bargaining unit simply pay dues They need to attend
union meetings They need to NnoZ the history and goals
of the SPFPA, and they must be encouraged to engage
in union activity At the Summit, a panel of Local Union
leaders e[plained the methods used by them to promote
solidarity in the Local For those of you Zho attended,
pass along the advice
A prominent arbitrator and member of the National
Academy of Arbitrators addressed the conference for
the second time She spoNe effectively of the need for
a grievance to be Zell Zritten This is Zhere you come
in If the grievance is not properly Zritten, particularly
as to the contract violations and the relief reTuested, the
arbitrator may lacN authority to give a favorable decision
and aZard Again, the case begins Zith you

Also in the program Zere tZo agents of the National
Labor 5elations %oard They spoNe on the rights of
union representatives, and the union’s duty to provide
information to employers and grievants An informative
Tuestion and ansZer period folloZed their remarNs
Our Union depends heavily on the NL5% for
representation cases organizing and unfair labor
practices ULPs  :e ZorN hard to cooperate Zith the
%oard and to meet its deadlines and reTuirements To
that end Ze often call upon you to provide evidence
and give af¿davits <our cooperation in that endeavor is
appreciated Again, the case begins Zith you
I had an opportunity to observe closely the reactions
of those attending the conference and their undivided
attention to the speaNers 0any tooN notes Some asNed
Tuestions, and I Zas pleased to see our Locals actively
participating in these advanced training sessions 0ost
ZalNed aZay Zith information to better ¿le grievances
for their Locals
0any of our Locals have developed education
programs If you have not done so, I hope that you Zill
Share your NnoZledge Zith neZ steZards Assist neZly
elected of¿cers if you are stepping aside 5evieZ the
C%A, the SteZard’s +andbooN and the various advice
memorandums issued by the International Union
Develop a system to revieZ grievances to ensure that
they are accurate and complete before ¿ling
(ffective representation reTuires teamZorN It must
be inclusive From the grievant through the chain of
grievance processing there must be cooperation and
communication That effort must continue as the case
is moved to the International Union level and perhaps
arbitration If you do not supply the facts and evidence,
the case Zill not proceed to a favorable outcome <ou
must also preserve and protect time limits
<ou have heard this message many times, and you
Zill continue to hear it as needed to maintain the SPFPA
as the largest and ¿nest union of security professionals
And ¿nally, it begins Zith you

Keep Moving
Forward!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Special Achievement

John Beck, Labor Education Programs, Michigan State
University provided a powerful and dynamic program on
“Effective Representation” at the National Security Summit.
Dan Clayton and Scott Harger, SPFPA Local 5, present
a “Special Achievement Award” to Gordon A. Gregory,
General Counsel in recognition of the outstanding service
and support he and his ¿rm provides for Local 5 and the
International Union. We appreciate all that you do for
our members, Gordon, and we are very proud to have the
“Best Labor Lawyers in America” representing us!

SPFPA National Security Summit demonstrated
how strong our Leadership is and the loyalty
they share for their SPFPA members!
A special “thank you” to our excellent and
amazing speakers, and all of our Local Leaders
who contribute to the success of the SPFPA!

An informative presentation on “The Statutory Rights of
Union Representatives/The Duty of Employers and Unions to
Provide Information” was given by Elizabeth Kerwin
and Brett Jackson, NLRB. Your insight was invaluable
and we certainly appreciate you taking the time to educate
SPFPA members.

Kathryn A. VanDagens, Arbitrator and speaker is a de¿nite crowd favorite as she speaks to SPFPA Local Leaders. Her dynamic
and informative overview of “What One Arbitrator Wants You to Know About Arbitration” was perfect. We could dedicate an entire
day to learning with Kathryn! Thank you and we truly appreciate you taking the time to educate our SPFPA Leaders!
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Region 1
Vice President
0arN $ &raZIorG
9Lce PreVLGeQt 5egLoQ 1
Hard to believe that this month
I Zill be a dedicated dues paying
member of SPFPA for 2 years
0oney Zell spent and I remain
proud to be part of the greatest
Security Union in the Nation
Numerous contracts have been
negotiated in 5egion  A big thanN
you to %rothers and Sisters Harold
Trigg, Tom Hearn, Tony Seefeld,
and Devon 0adray for all their help
and assistance in negotiating and
handling grievances in 5egion 
I cannot forget the Local
President’s, Secretary/Treasurers
and the Local steZards for the hard
ZorN and dedication they provide
our organization, thanN you for all
that you do
I Zould liNe to Zelcome
some of our neZ groups, Toledo
HollyZood Casino, *arda
Cleveland, and Community
(ducation Center Sergeants 0ore
than 20 neZ contracts have been
negotiated since my last article and
another ten to go before the end of
the year
We just held our National
Security Summit and American
Cancer Society Charity *olf Outing
and as usual it Zas a great success
Ne[t year in April is our
International Convention It is just
over si[ months aZay I Zould
asN that each Local prepare as
soon as possible for this (lections
should be conducted in December
of this year Preparing for this
Convention is so important because
our International Convention is

Zhere all the rules for running
our organization become in effect
and elections of the International
Of¿cers taNe place It is a lot of
ZorN, but a great e[perience -ust
liNe the training Summit, there Zill
be educational seminars and guest
speaNers
As usual our of¿ce staff has
done a great job in assisting the
Regions and handling the training
Summit and golf outing as the true
professionals they are I Zould also
liNe to thanN President HicNey for
all his help this year especially
Zith some dif¿cult negotiations
In closing, I looN forZard to
ZorNing Zith President HicNey
and you as Ze “Keep Moving
Forward” together

America’s Union for Security Professionals

National Automotive
Director
7oQ\ 6eeIeOG
I Zould
liNe to thanN
everyone that
attended this
year’s SPFPA
Security
Summit It
Zas another
informative
and educational
e[perience
and I Zould
liNe to taNe the this time to thanN all of the
International staff members Zho ZorNed so
hard to maNe this security summit a success
and for all of the hard ZorN they do each
and every day to assist our members Zhen
they call the International of¿ce ThanN you
ladies for all you do to maNe our jobs so
much easier, you’re the best
I have tZo very big contract
negotiations coming up in October and am
very hopeful Ze Zill complete negotiations
and rati¿cation before the end of the year
-ust a reminder on the rights of
our members under the Weingarten
Act, the member has to asN for a union
representative or Zitness of their choice, it
is not the responsibility of the company to
asN if you Zould liNe to have a union rep or
Zitness, if anyone needs a Weingarten card
please notify me and I Zill maNe sure you
get one
The International Convention is just
around the corner and I Zould liNe to
remind all locals Zho have elections coming
up to have them completed no later than
December , 20
If you have any Tuestions or concerns
I could help you Zith please contact me
00 or by email tseefeld#spfpa
org With so much to do, I Zould liNe to
thanN all my felloZ staff %rothers and
Sisters and the International ([ecutive
%oard for their continued leadership and
supportTogether Ze succeed
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Region 1
Director
+aroOG 7rLgg

Another busy year is
Zinding doZn, and I Zould
liNe to Zelcome North
Philadelphia Healthcare,
Local 0, to our Union as it
Zas a pleasure to ZorN Zith
them The annual Security
Summit Zas as alZays
spectacular and the Of¿ce
Staff should be commended
for a job Zell done I Zas
able to Zelcome many neZ
faces to the Security Summit
as SPFPA Local 0, LaNe
(rie Correctional Zas able to
attend for the ¿rst time ever
This group, President Ted
0aNi, *reg HedricN, Chad
*earhart and Laurie TypinsNi
have gone through some hard
times and have told me they
are going to maNe this a great

Local We Zere successful in
negotiating a Zage increase
for their members Prior
to joining SPFPA, they had
not had an increase in ¿ve
 years *reat job guys
International Representative
Tom Hearns and I looN
forZard to attending their
monthly meeting in October
The SPFPA International
Union noZ prepares for the
coming National Convention
beginning April 2, 20
Zhich is very important
to all Locals, if this is the
coming year for elections
for the ([ecutive %oards
of your Local, this must be
completed by December ,
20

Special time was taken to meet with local leaders at the National
Security Summit. Directors Harold Trigg and Tony Seefeld place
“service” as a number one priority and are actively involved in
hosting special meetings and training programs for locals in Region 1
throughout the year.
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Region 2
Vice President
5LcN O¶4XLQQ
9Lce PreVLGeQt 5egLoQ 2

All smiles and ready to go!

The Future
%rothers and Sisters, it has been
a fast year, and far more dif¿cult
and challenging than the last This
business is ever-changing, there
seems to never be enough time in
the day to complete the tasNs at
hand, much less thinN about the
future With that said, and as Ze
“move forward” there are three
things that are constant and are our
continued priority, you, your family
and this great Union
Director -erry Heyman and
I Zill continue to ZorN together
Zith you on perfecting the
communications, grievance/
arbitration procedures and training
in the Region
I Zish to e[tend a special
thanNs to Anthony 0urphy, Local
President 2 and his committee in
a very tough eight month contract
negotiations
I Zould liNe to also Zelcome
our neZest %rothers and Sisters
from Local , D Ray -ames
Correctional Facility in FolNston,
*eorgia and Local  Zith
Homeland Security through
Northern West Virginia and
Virginia
ThanNs go out to all the Local
Presidents, Secretary/Treasurers and
Committee teams for all your help
in maNing this another successful
year As alZays it continues to be

my commitment to represent and
service all the locals and members
of Region 2
As Ze navigate through the
ne[t feZ months, taNe a moment
to reÀect on our SPFPA family,
accomplishments, profession, tasNs
ahead, and hoZ Ze can all ZorN
together to bene¿t our membership
I also Zant to thanN Region 2
Director -erry Heyman for all of
his effortsI couldn’t do it Zithout
you, %rother
*od bless you, your family, the
SPFPA and the USA

Showing their support,
ready for a great day!

Popcorn and smiles on
this afternoon break!

Special time was made to spend one-on-one with Local leaders in Region 2!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Legal News
James M. Moore
Gregory, Moore, Jeakle & Brooks, P.C.

President Hickey, Bobby Jenkins and
Rick O’Quinn enjoy the day!

Everyone loves the chance
to “spin the wheel” and win great
SPFPA promotional items!

Rick O’Quinn and Jerry Heyman
look forward to spending
time with their Locals.

Either Jerry forgot his challenge
coin or he’s just a pretty generous
Director for the
Region 2 members.
Thanks Jerry, you’re the best!

ARBITRATOR OVERTURNS AN
EMPLOYER’S WRONGFUL DISCHARGE
The importance of binding
arbitration to overturn an arbitrary
management decision Zas recently
demonstrated, again, in a case in
California Our member Zas ZorNing
as the co-driver transporting detainees
for the %order Patrol Zhen one of
the detainees in the rear caged area
of the bus made a bid for ³freedom”
attempting to e[it the moving vehicle
through a roof hatch FolloZing
procedure our member instructed the
detainee to resume his seat Zhich he
did, at least for a feZ minutes He
then advised the other security of¿cer
Zho Zas driving to pull the bus over
to the side of the interstate highZay
they Zere traveling in order to secure
the hatch %ut as the bus Zas coming
to a halt the detainee made his breaN
for freedom throZing open the roof
hatch, going through it and leaping
off the bus roof Our member made
an effort to grab him through the
partially open cage door but Zas
unsuccessful When the bus stopped,
the other detainees Zere secured and,
in accordance Zith procedure, both
our members noti¿ed management
and the %order Patrol and remained
Zith the bus The %order Patrol
arrived and Zithin a feZ hours had
captured the escapee
For several days thereafter our
member continued to ZorN his regular
duties He even found himself
transporting the escapee a feZ days
later Then management dropped
the hammer, ¿ring our member for
³inattention to duty” At its root,
the employer’s case Zas simply
based on the fact that a detainee had

escaped The evidence, hoZever,
established that our member had
reacted Zithin seconds of the roof
hatch alarm and tooN appropriate
action, ¿rst by directing the detainee
to resume his seat ± Zhich he did,
at least temporarily The employer
also argued that our member should
have devoted all his attention on the
detainees, including the potential
escapee, and not assisted the driver as
she sought to change lanes on the busy
highZay at night in order to safely
reach the shoulder The arbitrator
rejected that contention observing
that our member had a responsibility
to assist the driver ³maNing a safe
transition to the shoulder of the
highZay” Accordingly, the fact that
our member’s ³attention Zent bacN
and forth from the detainee to the
road” Zas entirely proper As for our
member’s failed effort to grab the
detainee as he pulled himself through
the roof hatch, the employer had to
concede that entering the caged area
Zas not permitted and thus the most
our member could do Zas reach in
through the partially open cage door
in his unsuccessful effort to grab the
detainee
In sum, the employer’s effort to
second guess our member’s action
failed miserably The evidence
shoZed that our member reacted to
the situation in accordance Zith his
training and folloZed all mandated
procedures The arbitrator reinstated
our member Zith full bacN pay and
bene¿ts
G4S Secure Solutions and Local 153
(Arb. Philip Kienast, 3/3/2014)
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International President David L. Hickey is pleased to announce the

The Si[teenth Constitutional Convention is fast
approaching, and our Locals need to be ready Per
the International Constitution and %y-LaZs, Article
;;V - Local Union Of¿cers - Section 2, the election of
Local Union Of¿cers shall taNe place by secret ballot
during -anuary to February th of each year For
&oQYeQtLoQ \ear KoZeYer a Yote ZaV KeOG to KoOG
tKe /ocaO eOectLoQV SrLor to 'ecePber 31 2014 to
IacLOLtate GeOegate VeOectLoQV Pore tLPeO\ to SreSare
Ior tKe 2015 &oQYeQtLoQ ,QIorPatLoQ KaV aOreaG\
beeQ PaLOeG oXt to /ocaO PreVLGeQtV aQG FLQaQcLaO
6ecretarLeV
In the interest of ensuring full participation by
each Local Union, and consistent Zith our Union’s
democratic tradition, the International ([ecutive %oard
has adopted the folloZing Resolution Zhich, in pertinent
part, reads:

International President David L. Hickey
is pleased to announce

Sixteenth
Constitutional Convention
Rio Suites Hotel and Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
April 26 - 30, 2015

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1.

2.

3.

That the Local Union will pay a nominal
administrative/registration fee in the
amount of $100 for each Delegate and
Alternate Delegate as a condition of
seating at the Convention. This fee
is necessary to defray Convention
expenses, and to ensure that Locals
contribute on a fair and pro rata basis.
The International Union will pay the
hotel guest room costs for each properly
elected and seated minimum number of
regular Delegates of each Local Union
required to cast the Local Union’s full
vote in accordance with voting formula
of the International Union, but not to
include alternate Delegates or spouses
of Delegates. The International Union will
not pay transportation, gratuities, lost
time, per diem, or other expenses.
In the event that a Local Union fails to
elect Convention Delegates and/or fails
to send Delegates to the International

Convention, such Local shall be
responsible to pay for all hotel room
charges, including taxes, incurred by the
absence of such regular Delegates.
4.

Each Local is responsible for all hotel
charges for Delegates in excess of the
minimum number (Split Delegates),
alternate Delegates and guests.

5.

Each Local Union is responsible for the
transportation, gratuities, lost time, per
diem or other expenses of its Delegates,
Alternate Delegates and guests.

In vieZ of the Resolution, I looN forZard to 00
attendance by our Local Unions The International Union
Zill pay hotel costs only All other e[penses Zill be
the obligation of the Delegate and/or Local Union Be
aGYLVeG tKat a creGLt carG LV QeceVVar\ ZKeQ reVerYLQg
rooPV eYeQ tKe rooPV SaLG Ior b\ tKe ,QterQatLoQaO 
$OO 'eOegateV aQG $OterQate 'eOegateV PXVt Vta\ at
tKe 5,O +oteO to be eOLgLbOe to SartLcLSate LQ tKe
coQYeQtLoQ 7Kere ZLOO be Qo e[ceStLoQV

America’s Union for Security Professionals

International President David L. Hickey
is pleased to announce

Sixteenth
Constitutional Convention
Rio Suites Hotel and Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
April 26 - 30, 2015
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International Union, Security, Police and Fire Professionals of America (SPFPA)

Convention Program

April 26 (Sunday) - Delegate Arrival (plan to arrive early)
Delegate Credential Check-in 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Convention Center
Welcome Reception 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

April 27, 28, 29 (Monday-Wednesday)
Convention begins at 9:00 AM (Rio Suites Convention Center)

April 29 (Wednesday) Delegate Dinner/Dance
Reception 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Dinner/Dance 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM

April 30 (Thursday) - Delegate Departure

The International Union will begin mailing Local Presidents and Financial Secretaries
Convention bulletins and important information in the fall of 2014.
Please contact International Headquarters and report any address changes.

Adults only
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President Hickey’s Leadership Forum
SPFPA Leaders Share, Mentor, Learn and Unite!
7Ke 1atLoQaO 6ecXrLt\ 6XPPLt croZG IaYorLte
ZLtK oYerZKeOPLQg coPPeQt aQG VXSSort ZaV
PreVLGeQt +LcNe\¶V ³,QterQatLoQaO OI¿cerV
'LrectorV aQG /ocaO /eaGerVKLS ForXP´
The stories shared Zere invaluable because Ze
learn so much from one another Together, Ze learn more
about ourselves, and Zhat inspires us (ach one of us has a
story to share of hoZ Ze started, the challenges Ze faced,
hoZ far Ze came, hoZ much Ze’ve overcome, and a vision Ze share of Zhere Ze Zant to be We learn that Ze
are not alone in our Tuest, and that Ze have great support
from each other and from our International Union That is
Zhat separates us far above any other security union in the
nationand Zhy Ze “Keep Moving Forward” together as
one strong, united SPFPA family

Together we stand,
as one strong team;
with pride and support;
in the comfort of our
SPFPA family!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
³,t ZaV a ZoQGerIXO 6XPPLt tKLV \ear
ProbabO\ tKe beVt SrograP , KaYe VeeQ
LQ tKe ¿Ye \earV , KaYe atteQGeG´
'eaQ /oXcNV
6tate 'eSartPeQt 6erYLceV 'Lrector
__________________________________
³, MXVt ZaQteG to tKaQN \oX aQG tKe reVt
oI tKe VtaII 0\ e[SerLeQce tKLV ZeeN
ZaV aZeVoPe beLQg a braQG QeZ eOecteG
PreVLGeQt oI /ocaO 288 , trXO\ OearQeG
a Oot aQG ZLtK tKat , SOaQ to e[ecXte aV
ZeOO aV LPSOePeQt ZKat ,¶Ye OearQeG
*oG BOeVV \oX aOO aQG rePePber 8QLteG
:e 6taQG 'LYLGeG :e FaOO´
*eQQarG +LQGV
PreVLGeQt /ocaO 288
__________________________________
³,t ZaV a reaO SOeaVXre to Peet \oX aQG
to ZorN ZLtK tKe 6PFP$´
-oKQ BecN /abor (GXcatLoQ PrograPV
0LcKLgaQ 6tate 8QLYerVLt\
__________________________________
³7Ke 6PFP$ 6XPPLt ZaV Yer\
eGXcatLoQaO aQG LQIorPatLYe OXr
&6O¶V reaOO\ KaG a gooG oSSortXQLt\ to
XQGerVtaQG KoZ 6PFP$ GoeV bXVLQeVV
7KaQNV agaLQ Ior \oXr VXSSort´
0LrLaP +aLgOer
PreVLGeQt /ocaO 460
__________________________________
³7KaQNV Ior aOO \oX Go to PaNe XV
SroXG $OoKa taNe care aQG Vee \oX
LQ 9egaV´
5aQG\ .o
PacL¿c 5egLoQ 'Lrector
__________________________________
³7KaQN \oX Ior tKe Yer\ LQIorPatLYe
PeetLQg $OreaG\ Ze KaYe XVe oI tKe
LQIorPatLoQ obtaLQeG at tKe 6XPPLt
to SroYLGe better VerYLce to oXr XQLoQ
PePberVKLS /ooNLQg IorZarG to tKe
&oQYeQtLoQ Qe[t \ear´
(GGLe +a\eV
PreVLGeQt /ocaO 1227
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Bowling Night of Fun
SPFPA International hosted a ³%oZling Night of Fun” in
conjunction Zith the Security Summit It Zas nose to the
grindstone all daybut the day is done and noZ Ze’re ready to
have some fun Did I happen to mention that SPFPA has the best
members in the Zorld" I said members, not boZlersLOL We
looN forZard to doing this again ne[t year
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Region 3
Vice President
'oQ (agOe
9Lce PreVLGeQt 5egLoQ 3
We continue to have a busy and
fast paced year, for negotiations and
neZ locals that have voted to come
Zith SPFPA Service and training is
a priority for my Region, Zhether
it is returning phone calls, assisting
locals Zith grievance issues and
contract negotiations
It is still a challenge Zith turnover in of¿cers and getting the
neZ of¿cials and steZards up to
speed on grievances and Zhat a
grievance is and Zhat is grievable
under the C%A The big issue Ze
are encountering is Neeping the time
limits on grievances in each and
every step of the grievance process
If the company does not give you
an ansZer Zhen it is due, tKat LV
tKe aQVZer so you should move
the grievance to the ne[t step If
you need more time in a step asN
the company for an e[tension to the
time limit and get it in Zriting

Together Ze have met this
challenge Zhich has given the
Locals the ability to handle day to
day issues and representation more
ef¿ciently I Zant to commend those
individuals for stepping forZard
and encourage others to get more
involved and to assist your SPFPA
Union Leadership
Several neZ groups have been
added to my Region Zith many
neZ members in several states
Welcome aboard everyone
I Zant to thanN all the SPFPA,
Local Union Of¿cials and their
teams Zho have helped achieve
the goals Ze have ZorNed for I
also Zant to thanN all the SPFPA
members Zho have stayed strong
through these tough economic
times and have stood ¿rm Zith us
in our ¿ght to gain better Zages
and ZorNing conditions and for our
Industry .eep up the good ZorN
Dwight Duley swears
in Maria Gamon as
full-time SPFPA Int’l
Representative.
Welcome aboard!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Region 3
Director
0LcKaeO +oXgK
Here Ze are again this time
four years have gone by since
I started Zith SPFPA and every
year it gets better and better
WorNing Zith Don (agle as Ze
care for Region 3 has been a
Zealth of NnoZledge and there
have been no shortage of neZ
challenges to face and overcome
Negotiations are alZays a top
priority, regardless of Zhether it
is a brand neZ group or one of
our regulars, the basic properties
and issues remain the same It
is a constant and ever present
movement toZards negotiating
the best C%A’s Ze can, given all
of the challenges that this year
has put on our path
One of the largest is the
implementation of the Affordable
Care Act and hardly a member
out there has not been affected
in some Zay by this neZ set of
laZs %ut this is the landscape
that Ze ZorN in and it is an ever
changing landscape of laZs and
regulations and it is our job to
stay in front of those so Ze can
provide the best possible service
and representation possible
Of course training,
speci¿cally steZard training

as Zell as training for Local
([ecutive %oards remains high
on the list 0y goal in providing
the training is to provide both
members and local leaders Zith
the tools they need to prosper
and succeed This training is
provided directly to the Locals
Zho reTuest it and all they are
reTuired to do is to attend Zith
a desire to learn more about
the organization as Zell as the
process of leading their members
On top of everything that
goes on during a ³regular” year
Ze have the added challenges
to face Zith the upcoming 20
International Convention I
am looNing forZard to this
e[perience since this Zill be my
¿rst SPFPA Convention I can’t
Zait
In closing, I Zould liNe to
thanN the Local Leaders that I
have had the pleasure to serve
(ach and every one of you have
groZn in your positions to the
Leaders you are today due to your
indomitable spirit and Zillingness
to serve the greater good ThanNs
for all you do I’ll see you at the
International Convention

Mike Hough, Region
3 Director, negotiates
contract for newly
organized members at
Emerald Correctional at
Rolling Plains Regional
Detention Center.
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Organizing
Security
Nationwide!
800-228-7492
Dwayne Phillips

Organizing Department
ROAD REPORT
*reetings to all,
The best part of my job as the Director of
Organizing is sharing the bene¿ts of joining our
Union Zith unorganized security of¿cers The
Organizing Department’s outreach programs have
been successful Ze have organized hundreds of
security of¿cers, since our last neZspaper HoZever,
to reach my goal of doubling the membership of
our union in the ne[t feZ years, , QeeG \oXr KeOS
Here is your opportunity to get involved in the
6ecXrLt\ OrgaQL]LQg 6ecXrLt\ 6O6 campaign I
have seen the bene¿t of local members helping Zith
an organizing campaign, so it only maNes sense to
e[pand our most obvious resource Consider this
your personal invitation to lend your talent to our
SOS campaign <our involvement and support is
critical to the success of our mission
I Zould liNe to thanN the folloZing International
Representatives, Local Leaders and 0embers that
have already joined the SOS creZ - Local 2:
0aria *amon, Luis -imenez, Local : Chad
Wolf, Local : Scott Harger, Dan Clayton, Local
2: David Loftis, Local : Hope Sandy, Local
2: -eff 0cCann, Local 2: %rian Clisso, Local
: Ruth 0angum, Clarence Davis Local 0:
Lou TartacN, Local 02: Steve LarNin, Tom Hearn,
Local : Willie -ones, Local : Tony Seefeld,
Paul Dominguez, Local 23: - D Covington and
Ryan .elly, Region Directors: Harold Trigg, Randy
.o, 0iNe Hough, -erry Heyman, -oe 0cCray, *uy
Thomas, and the many Zho help me day to day
I Zould also liNe to thanN President HicNey and the
International ([ecutive %oard for their faith and
con¿dence, alloZing me the opportunity to continue
in groZing our Union

Of¿cers from Detroit, Michigan based AllSecurity/Total Armored
are happy to be part of the SPFPA Local 119.

Welcome to the
SPFPA Family!
 Loomis Armored: Seattle Washington
 AlutiiT Security: Goddard Specialists MD
 AlutiiT Security: NASA Wallops Island
 AlutiiT Security: NASA )airmont 9A
 AlutiiT Security: NASA Space Studies N<
 Akal Security: -PATS Of¿cers Miami )L
 8niversal Protection Services:
Palm Springs CA
 Whitestone Group: )ederal facility Miami )L
 Whitestone Group: CDC Cincinnati OH
 Action )acilities Management: Naval Weapon
Station (arle N Garda CL: Hanover PA
 9end-Tech (nterprise: Manhattan .S

Brothers and Sisters,
we have a great Union!
Now let’s spread
the word
to everyone we meet….

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Washington DC Districts 4 and 5

Gennard Hinds, President
Local 288 takes his Oath of
Of¿ce. We welcome the many
new Of¿cers in the DC Area,
who are ready to get involved
and take on an active role in
the SPFPA.

Local leaders from the State Department join
President Hickey, Guy Thomas and Dean Loucks at
the National Security Summit.

Newly elected Of¿cers in the Washington DC District take their
Oath of Of¿ce and ready to go!

Thumbs up to the Steward Training in Washington DC.

Miriam Haigler, Local 460 President brings new
representatives to attend Security Summit.
We hope to see back next year!

Jerry Heyman, Director, Region 2, conducted a training class
on grievance writing and processing, Weingarten Rights,
and duty of fair representation for Local 469, D. Ray James
Correctional Institute.
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SPFPA Charity Golf Day & Luncheon
SPFPA International Union
sponsored its 24th Annual
Charity Golf Outing &
Luncheon to bene¿t the
American Cancer Society.
Members from around
the country came out to
enjoy a wonderful day of
fun and solidarity “fore”
a great cause. Thank
you so much for your
participation and support.

It was an
amazing day!

A very special
“Thank You” to our
Locals, Companies,
Guests and
Sponsors who
contributed to make
this year’s event a
wonderful success!
We are very proud
to support the
American Cancer
Society, in hopes
for a cure!

A great day of Solidarity for a
most worthy cause!

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Team Cenko, Vendittelli & Haynes are all smiles as they take
home the 1st Place trophy!
“Lucky” Ronnie Hogue
wins an amazing set of
deluxe golf clubs and
bag! Great job!

Jim Tindall also wins
a great set of clubs!
Way to go!!!

Congratulations to “Team
Cardamone” Winning 2nd Place!

Tony Cardamone
Tony Holmes wins
wins Longest Drive Straightest Drive

Tim Corry wins
Closest to the Pin

Closest to the
Pin Winner

Way to go, Ed!
Closest to the Pin

Trophies!
Prizes!
Solidarity!
Good times!
Great food!
Amazing People!
50/50 RafÀe paid out
Katie Harger,
Great Cause!
walked away with a well...hope you have
really nice driver!

3rd Place Team winners....
way to represent, Dennis!

a challenge coin!
“Outhouse” trophy goes to Chad,
Tony, Charles and Terri!
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Local News Corner

Rick O’Quinn, VP, Region 2 with
Local 451 President, Robert
Corbin at the Christening of the
submarine, John Warner, SSN
785 on September 6, 2014.

by Kimberly Harmon,
Local 469
0y name is .imberly
Harmon and I ZorN at D Ray
-ames Correctional facility
After  months of stalling us, Ze
are noZ certi¿ed and part of the
SPFPA family
I Zanted to Zrite you and
e[press our appreciation for
all the hard ZorN that DZayne
Phillips did to help us When Ze
couldn’t get any ansZers from
anyone else, DZayne reached
out to help us He Zent above
and beyond for us, ansZering
Tuestions and maNing phone
calls on our behalf We truly
believe that if DZayne Zouldn’t
have stepped up to the bat, Ze
Zould not have prevailed
We, the Of¿cers at D Ray,
are e[cited about the ne[t step
in this process and looN forZard
to negotiations We truly believe
you have a very valuable asset
to your team Zhen it comes to
DZayne Phillips

Visit us
at our Website
Jeff McCann, President Local 824 invited
President Hickey and Secretary/Treasurer
Duley to stop by the next time they were
near Laughlin, Nevada. The visit was
great, and spent time on issues going on in
the Local and also about organizing new
members. Brother Jeff has reported that he
has doubled his membership since that visit.
Great job, Jeff and keep up the good work!

by Anetta Kline Local 307
0emo to Don (agle regarding
Triennial Refresher Schedule
Don, received this email correcting
the issue ThanN you so much for
your help today, you’re a good
man Hopefully this is one of those
situations that helps shoZ that the
union does do things both locally
and Internationally
Editor’s Note: Thank you for
sending this! It’s always nice to get
positive feedback.

www.SPFPA.org
by Harold Hess, Local 119
I am sending this note, in
thanNs to you and your SPFPA
Union, for the considerable
effort Zhich you are all putting
forth during the continued
bene¿t negotiations Zith *S,
for the bene¿t of us %rothers
and Sisters and *eneral 0otors
Tech Center
In regards to the
companies Zhere Ze are
employed and their customers
Ze protect, Ze are single units,
have little to no poZer,
Zhen attempting to act on
our oZn in negotiations for our
earned rights
7KaQNV agaLQ to aOO oI \oX
Ze reaOO\ aSSrecLate \oXr
KarG ZorN

SPFPA 5 Yes
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Congratulations!
Eight $1,000 Scholarships were awarded for higher education

Magdaline Beasley
Local 201

Lauren Adams
Local 214

Shannon Wick
Local 249

John Clark
Local 502

Jonathan Hernandez
Local 307

ThanN you so
much to further my
education Zith a
smaller ¿nancial
burden

ThanN you so much
for the scholarship
It’s nice to NnoZ that
all the hard ZorN has
paid off and that my
college bill Zill be a
little less than it Zas
before

I am very grateful
and proud to
receive this aZard,
as it Zill help me
in my schooling
immensely

ThanN you for the
203 SPFPA Af¿nity
Scholarship in the
amount of 000

I am honored,
grateful and e[cited
to represent your
organization as one
of those recipients
I Zant to thanN your
organization for
their contribution in
assisting their family
members in high
education

&oQgratXOatLoQV aOVo to
6cKoOarVKLS :LQQer
-eVVLPLQe *oQ]aOe] /ocaO 574
Jeralyn Prosen
Local 574

ThanN you so much
for being chosen
to receive the 20
SPFPA Af¿nity
Scholarship It Zill
help me continue
and further my
education after
high school at the
College of Coastal
*eorgia

Because we believe in your dreams too!
All SPFPA members and their children are eligible to
participate in the
Af¿nity Scholarship Program.
Scholarships are awarded each year.
Applications can be downloaded from our website at www.SPFPA.org,
and must be received by July 1, 2015.
Contact Tracy at the International Headquarters at
(586)772-7250 ext. 124, for additional information.

SPFPA.org

Chelsey Townsend
Local 459

ThanN you for
choosing me as the
recipient for your
scholarship It gave
me a moral boost and
also ¿nancial stability
<our Union is helping
young students
achieve their education
goals and aspire to do
better ThanN you and
please continue to be
the amazing union
you are

SPFPA is the Best Security Police Union Nationwide!
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SPFPA Bene¿ts Team
Working for SPFPA Members

Henry Lakes, President, Humanomics,
provides updates to SPFPA Bene¿t
options available to members.

SPFPA offers Health Insurance
and Retirement %ene¿ts Programs
to members that can be revieZed
and considered at the time of
Collective %argaining President
HicNey Zanted to provide stability
and affordable health care options
for SPFPA members and their
families The %ene¿ts Program
Zas initiated Zhen contractors
began to change over at a rapid
rate, leaving SPFPA and their
families vulnerable and unstable
Additionally, as the industry
changed through neZ laZs
and regulations, it remained a
priority that SPFPA members had
options for ³affordable” health
care coverage
We have our service providers
here today, Zith representatives
from %lue Cross %lue Shield of
0ichigan, Wells Fargo, Humana,
Catamaran, Action Pharmaceutical
Consulting and %oon *roup, and
are available to meet Zith you one
on one and ansZer any Tuestions
you may have about bene¿ts
options for your Locals

What are the
bene¿ts of
joining SPFPA?

You gain an
entire team of
professionals on
your side and
looking out for YOU!

Scott Brooks, Trust Attorney, updates members on
SPFPA Health and Welfare and Retirement Plans.
The Plans are strong and offer competitive options
for SPFPA.

America’s Union for Security Professionals
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Join us!
You
belong
here, too!

Members across the Country,
are proud to be SPFPA!
Become a member!
Join Together in Solidarity!
Notice to Employees Subject to Union Security Clauses

Union representation means that
the Union, on your behalf and Zith
your full and active participation,
negotiates and administers a legally
binding contract NnoZn as a collective
bargaining agreement that sets forth
your Zages, bene¿ts and ZorNing
conditions %ecause all employees
negotiate together through the Union,
Union members receive higher Zages
and better bene¿ts than non-Union
ZorNers in similar jobs Strength in
numbers maNes this possible <ou and
your co-ZorNers are the ³Union”
If you ZorN in a non-³right to
ZorN state,” the collective bargaining
agreement Zhich provides you Zith
bene¿ts and job security may have
a ³Union security” provision Zhich
reTuires you either to join the Union,
or pay an amount eTuivalent to
the portion of Union dues used for
representational purposes <our right
to be a non-member service fee payor
is discussed further beloZ
The vast majority of our coZorNers throughout the country
eligible for membership in this
Union become members of the Union
and enjoy the bene¿ts available to
members
If you are subject to a Union
security clause and choose not to be
a member of the SPFPA, you must
still pay to the Union a service fee

eTual to the amount of Union dues
spent as bargaining agent representing
employees in bargaining units If you
chose not to remain a member, you
are entitled to a reduction from the
full Union dues in an amount eTual
to the amount the Union spends in a
limited number of areas considered
non-representational Nonrepresentational e[penditures include
but are not limited to funds spent on
political purposes, general community
service, non-ZorNer related legislative
activities and organizing
Our Independent Certi¿ed Public
Accountants have calculated that the
percentage of Union dues received
by the International Union spent on
e[penses chargeable to non-member
service fee payers is  This
is the percentage that is used to
determine the service fee for our ¿scal
year April 202 through 0arch 203
It is presumed that the percentage of
e[penses chargeable to non-member
service fee payers made by your
Local Union, Zhich receives part of
your dues, is the same percentage
as the International’s, ie,  
Thus, if under your contract your
monthly dues are 2000, a nonmember service fee payer is obligated
to pay 33, and does not enjoy the
bene¿ts of membership, including
those listed above

<ou have a right not to be a
member of the Union, and to pay
the service fee only, and further to
challenge the Union’s calculation of
the percentage of chargeable funds
that is used to determine the service
fee you must pay In order to pay the
service fee only, you must notify the
Union in Zriting that you choose to
be a Service Fee Payer The notice
must contain your name, address,
social security number, employer
and Local Union number The notice
must be ¿led Zith the International
Secretary-Treasurer, SPFPA, 20
.elly Road, Roseville, 0I 0, and
a copy should be provided to your
Local Union’s Financial Secretary
Upon receipt of the notice that you
Zish to be a Service Fee Payer, the
International Secretary-Treasurer Zill
send to you information summarizing
hoZ the percentage chargeable Zas
calculated, as Zell as a copy of the
Union’s challenge procedure In lieu
of dues, you Zill be reTuired to pay
the Union the non-member service
fee currently set at  of dues
only <ou may serve your notice that
you Zish to be a service fee payer at
any time

SPFPA 5 Yes
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International Union,
Security, Police and Fire Professionals of America (SPFPA)
25510 Kelly Road
Roseville MI 48066

Call our Toll Free SPFPA Organizing Hotline (800)228-7492
Visit our web site at www.SPFPA.org
International President David L. Hickey
is pleased to announce

Sixteenth
Constitutional Convention
Rio Suites Hotel and Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada
April 26 - 30, 2015

International Union, Security, Police and Fire Professionals of America (SPFPA)

Convention Program

April 26 (Sunday) - Delegate Arrival (plan to arrive early)
Delegate Credential Check-in 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Convention Center
Welcome Reception 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

April 27, 28, 29 (Monday-Wednesday)
Convention begins at 9:00 AM (Rio Suites Convention Center)

April 29 (Wednesday) Delegate Dinner/Dance
Reception 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Dinner/Dance 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM

April 30 (Thursday) - Delegate Departure

